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Engineer of D.T. & I . locomotive No. 106 speaks over radio wi th Emery Lee, F.C.C. inspector , in Flat Rock yardmaster's office

D. T. & I. Tests Radio
Installation in highly industrial area features
frequency modulation at 161.775 me. as well as
satellite transmitter-receiver station 14 miles
from main station, and connected by 189 kc. car
rier superimposed on the existing telegraph and
telephone line wires paralleling the railroad

T HE Detroit, T oledo & Ironton, in
co-operation with the F arnsworth
T elevision & Radio Corporation, has
conducted extensive tests of very
high fr equency space radio telephone
communication between locomotives
and yard offices near Detroit, Mich.
The territory "extends about 14 miles
north and east from the fr eight yards
at F lat Rock to Dearborn and Delray,
which are in the Detroit industrial
area. Th e D.T .&I. has two lines, one
extending fro m Flat Rock north and
then northeast to the Rive r Rouge
P lant of the Ford Motor Company
in Dearborn, and the second line runs
east fr om Flat Rock to the Detroit
r iver, then along the river front to
yards at Wyandotte, Ecorse and Del
ray, the latt er being east of Dear
born. I

Northbound road trains of the
D.T .&I. terminate at Flat Rock yard,
and southbound road tr ains depart
fr om this yard. Therefore, the de
livery of cars fr om this yard to vari
ous yards, industries and connections,

as well as the return of cars to the
Flat Rock yard, is all handled by
switching crews that work under
the ju risdiction of the yardmaster at
F lat Rock. The purpose of the tests,
therefore, was to determine wheth er
radio communication could be applied
successfully to maintain two-way con
versation between the switch engines
and the F lat Rock yard office. Thi s
area was selected for tests of the radio
because of the numerous conditions
which might inter fere with the oper
ation of such a system. F or example,
there are several steel bridges over

the tracks , and many steel buildings
near the railroad. Steel reinforced
concrete arches, installed years ago to
support overhead catena ry for electric
traction, are spaced 300 ft. apart on
ten miles of the line between F lat
Rock and Dearborn.

Basically the system is space radio
operating at 161.775 mc., frequency
modulation. Transmitte r-receiver sets
were installed at the yard office in
Flat Rock and on two locomotives. In
order to insu re uniform coverage of
the more remote area regardless of
the adverse conditions, a "satellite"
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Emery Lee, F.C.C. inspector , using radio in Flat Rock yard office, while W . S. H alstead, Farnsworth consultant, looks on

station, including a transmitter-receiv
er set, was installed at Dearborn , 14
miles from F lat Rock, the two stations
being connected by 189-kc. car rier
current superimposed on previously
existing telegraph and telephone wires
on the railroad pole line. An extra
advantage is that the line wires be
tween the two stat ions function in in
ductive carr ier operation with the
VHF equipment in the fixed stations
to tie them together, thus eliminating
any blind spots in the space radio
operation between the two stations.

An advantage of using the carr ier
curr ent rather than a physical circuit
is the improved audio-f requency char
acteri stics, which may be essentially
uniform between 200 and 4,CXlO cycles
or higher , and because of the relative
lack of line noise and cross talk,
which, with FM carr ier equipment in
the spectrum between 150 and 200
kilocycles and high signal level, is
practically non-existent.

It is interesting to note, although
this installation employs the overhead
circuits as wave-guiding media, tests
have indicated that buried conductors
will work effectively if not in lead
sheathing over too great a distance,
say one to two miles. In locations
where lead-sheathed cables are used as
the only wayside conductors, no ef
fective induction field exists at lateral
distances from the line, although the
carrier passes through lead sheath.

Due to the use of the 189-kc. car
rier current on the line wires, addi
tional transmitters and receivers may
be coupled to the wayside wires at any
point, and the same or different car
rier f requencies can be employed. The
induction link permits use of light
weight walkie-talkie unit s, or small,
camera-size "paging" receivers at any
point in the vicinity of the wayside
wires.

Operating Procedure

The panel of the radio set on the
yardmaste r 's desk at Flat Rock has a
small switch which can be tu rned to
either of two positions, "Local" or
"Remote." H is equipment includes
one microphone, and two loud-speak
ers. I f he wants to talk to a locomo
tive that he knows is working in or
near the Flat Rock yard, he throws
the "Local" switch which connects his
space-radio transmitte r-receiver set so
that it operates only in connection with
the antenna at that office. He then
calls the locomotive and carries on
conversat ion with the engineman in
the conventional manner.

On the other hand, if the yard
master at Flat Rock wants to contact
a locomotive that is working in the
vicinity of Dearborn , Delray or
Ecorse, he thro ws his "Remote" key,
which establishes connections so that
his microphone and the other loud-

speakers fu nction via the induction
carrier cur rent superimposed over
the line wires between his Flat Rock
office and Dearborn, at which point
the "satellite" transmitter-receiver
equipment operates in connection with
the antenna at that locat ion. In this
arrangement the carrier on the wires
is at the rate of y, watt at a fre
quency of 189 kc. The transmitter
receiver set at Dearborn operates at
161.775 mc., fr equency-modulation,
just the same as the equipment at F lat
Rock.

Normally the system as a whole is
standing by, so that any calls would
come in over the loud-speakers not
only in the locomotives but also in
the yardmaster 's office at Fla t Rock.
Calls fr om locomotives working in
the yard at Flat Rock would be picked
up by the antenna at that office, and
be reproduced by one of the loud
speakers in the yardmaste r's office.
Calls fro m locomotives in the vicinity
of Dearborn and Delray would be
picked up by the antenna at the satel
lite station, and be transmitt ed by
the inductive carr ier on the line wires
to the office at F lat Rock where they
would be reproduced on the second
loud-speaker in the yardmaster 's of
fice.

Each radio station is assigned call
letters by the Federal Communications
Commission. Th e call WI0XHG is
used at the central station at Flat
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Map of the terri tory covered in the D.T. & I. radi o tests in rhe Detroit area, showing the complete system used. Diagram
sbows bow yardmaster at Flat Rock communicaies directly witb the steam locomotive, through the induction carrier !ink
and satellite station to the Diesel locomotive, and bow satellite station communicates through satelli te transmitter to
the Diesel locomotive wit b the induction !ink providing the signal to the Flat Rock yardmaster. The Diesel and steam
locomotives communicate directly with each other, transmitters being monitored by fixed stations at Flat Rock and Dearborn
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Radio-equipped steam locomotive No. 106 on northbaud train in secrion of double
track territory between Flat Rock and Dearborn whe re there are concrete arches
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Radio and Inductive
Communications Equipment

The VHF radio and inductive com
munications equipment employed in
this installat ion was manufactured by
the Farnsworth Television & Radio
Corporation. The transmitters and re
ceivers for locomotives and fixed sta
tions are inte rchangeable. The power
output rating of the FM space-radio
transmitters is 10 to 15 watts, while

jectionable " flutter" in areas of low
signal intensity, due to the very rapid
action of the limiter circuit in FM re
ceivers, as contrasted with the rela
tively slow action of automatic volume
control (AVC) circuits in AM radio
receivers.

T he relatively flat automatic volume
control characteristic of an FM re
ceiver , as contrasted with that of AM
receivers, is another reason for the
type of modulat ion used. There is
a minimum change in audio volume
as a mobile unit moves from the im
mediate vicinity of a fixed station to
a remote part of the service area of
the statio n. Frequency modu lation,
furthermore, was decided upon be
cause the increase in transmitter-out
put power with a given primary power
supp ly, made possible by the elimina
tion of the high-level modulat ion of
AM radio equipment. This is an
important factor on mobile radio
units, such as on cabooses and loco
mot ives, where the power supply is
limited, especially when transmitters
in excess of lO-watt power-output
ratings are employed .

By the use of FM, there is an im
proved signal-to-noise ratio in "radio
shadow" or "fringe" areas. Further
more, in using F M radio, rather than
AM, no additional radio equipment
is required on the mobile units or at
fixed sta tions and, in some instances,
a smaller power supply unit may be
used.

communication was maintained from
each of these locomotives with Flat
Rock 14 miles south , and solid two
way communication was mainta ined
between t he locomotives except in one
spot under the crane structure. A
slight movement of the locomotive re
sulted in normal signal level being re
estab lished. At the time of this test
the ai I' -line distance between the loco
motives was approximately 3.5 miles.

Frequency Modulation

After study of all factors involved,
the engineers of the Detroit, Toledo
& I ronton and the Farnsworth Cor
porat ion decided to use frequency
modulation on this project because
of several reasons, the first of which
was because of the relative lack of
heterodyne -whistles between carriers
of the fixed sta tions and different mo
bile ratio units on the same carrier fre
quency, thereby providing a quiet
audio background. Another reason for
the decision to use FM equipment is
because of the relative lack of ob-

View of Ford River Rouge plant gives a good idea of the indu stri al area where
un inter rupted communication was mainta ined. Radio-equ ipped locomotive 106 at left

As mentioned prev iously, there is a
section on the double-track main-line
between Dearborn and F lat Rock
where overh ead steel-re info rced con
crete arches are spaced every 300 ft.
While it was expected that these arch
es might create "radio shadows," or
interfere with reception of rad io wave
energy, the very high frequency FM
transmission and reception at these
points was not affected in any man
ner.

At all points in the Dea rborn and
Flat Rock areas, during the tests, very
strong signa ls were received on the
locomotives and at the fixed stations,
with none of the "fringe" conditions,
such as "flutter" or unsteady signals
being noticeable. In one preliminary
test, " solid" two-way communication
was mainta ined up to 29 miles south
west of the Fl at Rock stations, and the
message could be copied up to 34.5
miles with the "squelch" open. Since
the radiation patterns about each fixed
station and locomotive were essential
ly omni-directiona l, a total area of
about 700 square miles was covered
by the system.

In another inte resting test, one loco
motive was moved into a steel-f rame
locomotive maintenance building at
the Ford plant, whi le the second loco
motive was moved between two large
steel buildings, with overhead cra ne
structures, at the Murray Body Cor
poration, in Detroi t. Solid two-way
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Rock yard, and at the satellite station
at Dearborn. The call W10XHI is
used on steam locomotive No. 106,
and W 10XHK is used on the Diesel
electric locomotive No. 900. The op
eration of all radio facilities in the
yards is governed by the operating
rules and regulations of the Federal
Communications Commission.

Test Results Satisfactory
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the max imum power output of the
inductive transmitters is approximate
ly 35 watts. The receivers of both
the space and inductive rad io types
have an undistorted power outp ut ra t
ing of approximately 5 watts . T he
sensitivity of the VHF receiver is ap
proximatel y 0 .5 microv olts for full
saturation of the FM limiter. Th e
sensitivity of the induction radio re
ceiver is approximately 10 microvolts
for full sat uration of the FM limiter.

T he equipment has been designed
for dua l-frequency operat ion if de
sired at a later date . Su ch operat ion
is advantageous in emergencies when
cutt ing in on rad io conversations and
also in the event of more locomotives
being equipped with radi o in the fu
ture . Radio channels are 60 kc. wide,
and the second channel can be 60 kc.

RAIL W A Y SI G N A L I NG

Th e sa t el l ir e
equip men t a t
D e a r b o r n .
While this sta
tion op erates un
attended, it may
be used as an
orig inating: sta
tion if desired

above or below the 161.775 me. fr e
quency of this installation.

Fixed Station Equipment

T he fixed-sta tion equipment in the
yardmaster's office at F lat Rock in
cludes trans mitter, receiver , power
supply and monitoring units, mounted
in rack-type installat ions, in a shanty
located at the foot of a large wate r

Right-W. G.
Clint on, D. T .
& 1., explains
th e ind uction
eq uipmen t in
MC tower to

. Emer y Lee, F.
c.c. inspecto r

I. e f t - Radio
equipment and
power - supp ly
u n i t on the
Die s e 1 loco
motive No. 900
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tower near the yard office. In addi
tion to this equipment, at the same lo
cation ar e the induction radio tr ans
mitte r and receiver, power supply and
monitoring units. In the yardmaster 's
office is a control unit located on the
yardmaster 's desk. T his equipment is
connected to the equipment in the
shanty by a standard telephone pair
with both the space radiating and in
duction transmitters and receivers. A
push-button marked "test" on the con
trol unit provides a means whereby
the integr ity of the communicat ions
circuits can be checked quickly at any
desired time. The loud-speakers are
the 5-in. cone type, mounted in the
control unit on the wall or desk.
Microphones ar e the noise-reducing
dynamic (mo ving coil) type.

The fixed station ante nna is located
160 f t. above gro und on top of the
wat er tower, and is connected to the
equipment by a coaxial cable. This
antenna is an imp roved type, devel
oped by F arnsworth , which resem
bles a coax ial antenna in exte rnal
appearance. I t provides a power gain
of two-to-one over that of a ver tical
dipole type ant enna. It is simple in
construction, yet advantageous be
cause of the increased gain, and hav
ing, at the same time, a circular
radiation pattern .

Mobile Equipment

T he equipment on the steam loco
motive No . 106 includes a transmitter ,
receiver and power supply unit, locat
ed on the top of the tender in air-tight
housings. T hese housings ar e made

of 34-in. sheet aluminum alloy, and
are provided with cast-aluminum
doors and ends. Each unit is fu rthe r
individually housed in an aluminum
alloy case properly shock mounted
fro m the outer housing. T he mobile
control unit, located in the cab, is
connected with the t ransmitting and
receiving equipmen t on the tender , by
means of a 14-conductor cable in a
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rubber hose with Crouse-Hinds con
nectors.

A cartwheel-type ground plane an
tenna 18 in. high is used on the steam
locomotive being mounted on the
tender. Th is antenna is provided with
a tuning circuit enclosed in a housing
at the center of the ground-plane sec
tion. Th e antenna is connected with

the transmittin g and receiving instal
lation by coaxial cable of th e same
type used at the fixed station.

On the Diese1 locomotive the trans
mitter, receiver and power supply unit
are mounted outside, over the motor
hood, on boards. The antenna on the
Diesel locomotive is an experimental
type, under development by F arns
worth, having a height of less than 11
in. above the top of the engine hood .
Because of its shape and size, it is
referred to as the "firecracker" an
tenna.

Microphones on the locomotives are
the sound-reducing dynamic (moving
coil) type with a push-to-talk switch,
and the locomotive loud-speakers are
the weatherproof re-entrant (double
horn ) type .

Satellite Station Equipment

The equipment at the satellite sta
tion in Dearborn is identical to that of
the fixed stati on at Flat Rock with
the exception that there is no remote
cont rol unit, ·the circuit s being ar
ranged so that the equipment may be
operated locally or automatically with
out an attendant. This satellite stat ion
is on the east side of the F ord plant,
and an underground cable extends for
about a mile under this plan t to the
MC tower on the west side. On ac
count of a large capacitance to ground
of 1 microfarad on each conduct or, it
was decided that this condition would
cause too much antenuation on the 189
kc. inductive carri er current. There
for e, the inductive equipment was lo
cated in the MC tower beyond the
west end of the underground cable.

RAIL WAY SI G N A LI N G

Right - M ount
ing of r a d i 0
equipment and
a n tenna o n
tende r of loco
mo tive N o. 106

L ef t - "F ire 
cracker" antenna
us e d on th e
Diesel v electri c
locomotive 900

The 189 kc. inductive carr ier signals
from Fla t Rock are transformed to
audio signals at MC tower befo re be
ing placed on a pair of wires in the
cable, and vice versa.

Power Consumption

T he power consumption by the F M
transmitting and receiving equipment
of both space-radio and inductive
types, at fixed and mobile stations
is approximately 240 watts when
transmitting, 180 watts when stand ing
by, and 140 watts when receiving,
using a l l S-volt 60-cycle a.c. power
supply. Wi th a special 32-volt volt
age regulated dynamotor , of rela
tively-low efficiency (a bout 40 per
cent) the overall power consumpt ion
is approximately 450 watts when
transmitting, 350 wat ts when standing

. by, and 300 watts when the equipment
is receiving.

Power Supply Units

The power supply unit on the Diesel
locomotive is the dynamotor type op
erating on 64 volts d.c., fro m the loco
motive storage battery, and which
provides the filament and plate volt
age. T he power supply unit on the
steam locomotive includes a rotary
converter for operation on 32 volts
d.c. from the locomotive headlight
generator. T his unit supplies 110 volts
a.c. to a standard 110-volt a.c. radio
power supply unit. Power supply
units for fixed stat ions operate on
115 volts a.c. at 60 cycles.

A light is incorporated in each pow
er unit. In the event of power failure,
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this light goes out, enabling a mainte
nance man to ascertain quickly wheth
er power difficulties exist in the
equipment.

Frequency Range and Power"
Outpu t of Equipment

The radio equipment is tunable in
the radio band from 152 to 162 mega
cycles. The exact frequency used is
161.775 mc., '!S allocated by the Fed
eral Communications Commission.
Th e radio equipment employs quartz
crystal control in both the transmitt er
a?d t.he receiver. Furthermor e, pr ovi
sion IS made for operati on on any two
selected frequencies (alternate chan
nels) by means of a selector switch at
the cont rol position, and use of two
crystals in the transmitter and receiv
er: F requency stability is maint ained
with in -+- .005 per cent of the assigned
carrier fre quency in accordance with
the rules and regulations of the Fed 
eral Communications Commission .
This absolute toleran ce is an interest
ing comparison with the figure of .02
per cent required for an aviation
transmitter. The power output of the
transmitt ers is 10 to IS watt s, de
pendent upon loading adjustment. In
the test period 10 watts of. power
was used.

Installation

This installation and the tests were
under the jurisdiction of William G.
Clinton, signal and communications
engineer of the D.T.&I. Mr. Clinton
was.assisted by H . C. Loren zen, signal
engineer and superinten dent of tele
graph of the Pere Marquett e ; M. F .
Anderson, communication engineer of
the Pere Marquette ; and by Joe Gray.
head of communications for the Fo rd
'Motor Company. The principal items
of radio equipment and radio en
gineering services were furn ished by
the Farnsworth Television & Radi o
Corporation.


